
 

 
Explore the Fraser Coast 

Bundaberg + Lady Musgrave Isl + 1770   
 

 

 
 

5 Days          October 14 > 18   2023 
 

T/Share - Double  $2150.00 pp             Single $2515.00 
  

Bundaberg & The Great Barrier Reef 
Come explore the historic sugar cane city and the 

southern part of the Great Barrier Reef. 



 

DAY 1: (LD) TO BUNDABERG:                                                                                                   Saturday 14 October 2023   
 
Welcome to our wonderful tour to Bundaberg and the Southern Great Barrier Reef. Once the coach is loaded 
and we have everyone on board we will be ready to go. Travelling north this morning we pass through Gympie, 
stop at Childers for lunch and arrive into Bundaberg mid-afternoon where we check into our hotel for the next 4 
nights. 
 
Burnett Riverside Hotel, Bundaberg 
Club lunch at Childers | Dinner at hotel  
 
 
DAY 2: (BLD) LADY MUSGRAVE ISLAND:                                                                                  Sunday 15 October, 2023 
 
An underwater oasis is waiting to be discovered as we travel on a luxury catamaran to the unspoilt Lady 
Musgrave Island. Pop on your snorkel and mask to reveal one of the Great Barrier Reefs protected coral 
lagoons. We also discover the pristine reef habitat many marine and land animals call home by glass bottom 
boat or an island walk. The tour will also include a delicious lunch. What an incredible day on the Reef! 
 
Breakfast and dinner at hotel | Lunch included  
 
 

    
 
 
 
DAY 3: (BLD) BUNDABERG:                                                                                                       Monday 16 October, 2023   
 
Our first stop this morning is to the Bundaberg Botanic Gardens where we have a chance to ride the Australian 
Sugar Cane Railway. The train ride will take us through the gardens before visit the Hinkler Hall of Aviation. 
Australia’s famous pioneer solo aviator Bert Hinkler’s story is brought to life through interactive displays and 
glide simulations. We enjoy lunch at Café 1928 before heading to the icon of the region, Bundaberg Rum. 
Explore the museum and distillery on a guided tour and enjoy samples of the internationally award-winning run. 
Our final visit this afternoon is to Bundaberg Barrel Brewed Drinks.  We take a look at the True Brew Experience 
Tour, which has interactive touch screens showing us how the ginger root is transformed into the delicious 
Ginger Beer produced.  We have a chance to sample some of their 14 flavours and of course there will be time 
to make purchases of our favourites before we head back to the motel 
 
Breakfast at hotel | Lunch at Café 1928 |  



                                                                           
 
DAY 4: (BLD) AGNES WATERS & SEVENTEEN SEVENTY:                                                        Tuesday 17 October 2023  
 
This morning we travel north to Agnes Waters and to Seventeen Seventy (also known at 1770) where we 
discover the vast sandy beaches and crystal-clear water. We’ll experience the same magnificent beauty that 
greeted Lieutenant James Cook when he steeped ashore here more than two centuries ago. There is a certain 
kind of golden sparkle that glistens across the ocean here. We enjoy a delicious lunch at the Marina Café before 
embarking on the Larc! Take in the magical views and magnificent wildlife of Round Hill Creek and Eurimbula 
National Park coastline while watching the sun approach the horizon and enjoying entertaining historical 
commentary. It’s the perfect way to experience 1770 
 
Breakfast and Dinner at hotel | Lunch at Marina Café 
 
 

 
 
DAY 5: (BL) HEADING HOME:                                                                                             Wednesday 18 October, 2023   
 
Following breakfast, we depart our hosts and make our way to the Macadamias Australia Farm. Here we are 
taken on a guided tour of one of Australia’s working Macadamia Farms and then enjoy morning tea. From Here 
we head to Maryborough for lunch before returning to the Sunshine Coast & Brisbane 
 
Breakfast in the hotel | Lunch at Maryborough 
 
 
 

The itinerary may be subject to change without notice. Whilst every effort is made to adhere to the itinerary as provided, CT Travel 
reserves the right to alter the touring and attractions as dictated by circumstances and conditions outside the company’s control. 

Alterations may be made to ensure the smooth running of the tour. Every attempt will be made to ensure alterations do not adversely 
affect the operation of the tour. CT Travel will not be held responsible for weather-based cancellations, or those closures made at a 

venue’s discretion. 
 



 
 
 

 
Tour Inclusions 
 

• 4 nights’ accommodation at the Burnett Riverside Hotel 
• 4 cooked breakfasts,  
• 4 x 2 course dinners  
• 5 lunches 
• Lady Musgrave Experience – full day cruise with lunch (Day 2)        
• Botanical Gardens Bundaberg – visit/train ride (Day 3)     
• Hinkler Hall of Aviation – including cockpit tour (Day 3)        
• Cafe 1928 – light lunch (Day 3)                       
• Bundaberg Rum Distillery – Museum Experience Tour (Day 3)       
• The Bundaberg Barrel – tour/tasting (Day 3)          
• 1770 Environmental Tours (LARC) – lunch & afternoon cruise (Day 4) 
• Macadamias Australia including morning tea (Day 5) 

          
 

 
 
 
 

 


